Background: Sedentary behaviour, sleeping, and physical activity are thought to be independently associated with health outcomes but it is unclear whether these associations are due to the direct physiological effects of each behaviour or because, across a finite 24-hour day, engagement in one behavior requires displacement of another. The aim of this study was to examine the replacement effects of sedentary behaviour (total sitting, television/computer screen time combined), sleeping, standing, walking, and moderate-to-vigorous physical activity on all-cause mortality using isotemporal substitution modelling.
Background
The health benefits of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) are well-established [1] . Large volumes of sedentary behaviour (SB), characterized by a low energy expenditure (≤1.5 metabolic equivalents) in a sitting or reclining posture [2] , are thought to increase mortality risk independently of MVPA [3, 4] . The evidence is particularly strong for specific types of SB, such as television viewing [5, 6] , which show consistent associations with health outcomes. The associations between sleep duration and health outcomes are complex, as both low and high durations are associated with mortality risk [7] .
Although physical activity (PA), SB, and sleeping are behaviours that occupy a 24-hour day, investigators have typically examined each behaviour without considering what time-dependent behaviours are being displaced [4, [7] [8] [9] . For example, a 60-minute block of low-intensity walking will have different health effects depending on whether it displaces an equal amount of sitting, vigorous exercise, or brisk walking. This limitation can be overcome by statistical modeling that specifically estimates the effects of replacing one behaviour with another, the isotemporal substitution modeling [ISM] approach [10] . ISM, which is based on nutritional epidemiology methods analyzing the effects of substituting nutritional components [10] , models simultaneously the effect of a given activity being performed and another activity being displaced in an equal time-exchange manner. ISM not only controls for confounding by other time-dependent behaviours, it also captures the effect of time substitution [10] . Very few studies to date have examined the replacement associations of SB, physical activity and other time-dependent behaviours with health outcomes in general [10] [11] [12] and no such study has had mortality as an outcome. The only study that has specifically considered the replacement associations of MVPA, SB, and sleeping was a cross-sectional study that found beneficial associations of replacing sedentary time with sleeping and MVPA and a number of cardiometabolic risk markers [12] . However, "sedentary time" in this study [12] did not distinguish between sitting and standing. Another recent cross-sectional ISM study [11] found that replacing sedentary time with MVPA, but not with light-intensity activity, was linked to beneficial associations with a range of cardiometabolic markers. Such information has both clinical and public health relevance and may be valuable in developing more accurate and specific public health recommendations, clinical guidelines, and preventative or therapeutic interventions.
In this study, we examined the estimated replacement effects of SB and other time-dependent behaviours on all-cause mortality in a large population-based cohort of Australians aged 45 years and over using isotemporal substitution modelling.
Methods

Sample
The analyses are based on data from the 45 and Up Study [4, 13] , in which participants completed a baseline questionnaire from January 2006 through December 2009. The 45 and Up Study sample is a large-scale (N = 267,119) prospective cohort of men and women aged 45 years or older living in the state of New South Wales, Australia. Participants were randomly sampled from the Medicare Australia (the national universal health care) database, which primarily includes all citizens and permanent residents of Australia. Eligible individuals were mailed all study materials and were asked to complete and mail the questionnaire and consent forms to the study center. The overall 45 & Up response rate to the mailed invitations was 17 · 9 % (95 % CI 17 · 8-18 · 1) and the final sample size corresponded to 11 % of the New South Wales population of the target age group [13] . The present project was approved by the New South Wales Population and Health Services Research Ethics Committee (reference No. 2010/05/234). Additional file 1: Figure S1 describes the selection of the analytic sample. From the 267,119 respondents, we excluded those with a missing or invalid date of recruitment (missing n = 12, implausible date n = 2184) and the resulting 265,923 participants were linked to the New South Wales Registry of Births, Deaths, and Marriages (RBDM) database. We then excluded one RBDM death record that had no matching record and any linked records where the date of death occurred before recruitment (n = 20), to form an initial dataset (n = 264,903). During the data cleaning process, 63,774 participants with or implausible exposure or covariate values were excluded, leaving a core analytic sample of 201,129 participants.
Exposure variables
All study variables were assessed through a selfadministered questionnaire. Information on the main exposures was based on self-reported data from the 45 and Up Study baseline questionnaire (available at https://www.saxinstitute.org.au/our-work/45-up-study/ questionnaires/). The sitting, screen time (watching television or using a computer), standing and sleeping variables were assessed with the question "About how many hours in each 24-hour day do you usually spend doing the following?" followed by open entry boxes where participants entered their responses. This type of question is similar to the validated sitting questions of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire [14] . Total weekly time for walking and non-walking MVPA (continuously for at least 10 min) was assessed using the Active Australia Survey questions: "If you add up all the time you spent doing each activity last week, how much time did you spend altogether doing each type of activity?" These questions have been shown to have acceptable reliability (coefficients for walking, moderate and vigorous activity frequency, and time ranging from 0.56 to 0.64) and validity (correlation of duration of self-reported activity with accelerometer data was 0.52) [15, 16] and have been tested both in population and individuallevel intervention contexts [17] .
Potential confounders
The choice of potential confounders was similar to previous 45 & Up SB analyses [4] and included sex, age (5-year bands), educational level (university degree/post high school, high school, or less), marital status (single/married/cohabiting/widowed/divorced/separated), urban/rural residence, body mass index (calculated as self-reported weight/self-reported height squared [18] ), smoking status (current/previous/never smoker), self-rated health (poor/ fair/good/very good/excellent), help with daily tasks because of long-term illness or disability, psychological distress (K10 scale, a 10-item questionnaire intended to yield a global measure of anxiety and depressive symptoms [19] ), and previous physician diagnoses of CVD, diabetes mellitus, or various types of cancer.
Outcome ascertainment
All-cause mortality was ascertained from the New South Wales RBDM from February 1, 2006 through June 14, 2012. Mortality data were linked to the baseline data from the 45 and Up Study by the Centre for Health Record Linkage (New South Wales, Australia) using linkage methods and quality checks that have been described previously [4] .
Data handling
The Supplementary Methods in Additional file 1 presents the unabridged version of data cleaning, handling, and statistical testing procedures. In summary, we used multiple imputation (SAS 9.3, Proc MI) and the ExpectationMaximisation algorithm (30 imputations) [20] to impute missing data for the 13,053 participants who had at least one of the time-dependant behavioural variables. Due to the ISM requirement for an approximately linear association between each exposure and the outcome, moderate and vigorous PA were combined into MVPA. For the same reason [7, 9] we treated sleeping as a piecewise variable with a breakpoint at 7 h (≤7 h/day and > 7 h/day), where each of the two sleeping variables had an approximately linear association with mortality. All exposure variables were converted into hours per day.
Statistical analyses
The association between each activity class and risk of death was analyzed using Cox proportional hazards regression models. Survival time (in weeks) was measured as the time from baseline to death or the censor point, and each exposure was modelled in one-hour intervals. Before ISM analyses, all relevant assumptions were tested. Interactions of sex and age were not statistically significant (all p > 0 · 10); therefore results are presented for the entire sample. We initially estimated the partition model, which assumes that each activity class is added rather than substituted with another activity to create a day potentially longer than 24 h [10] . The partition model estimates each component of time while keeping others constant (sleep_a and sleep_b correspond to daily sleep durations of ≤ 7 h and > 7 h, respectively): ISM assumes that any given time spent in one behaviour will lead to an isotemporal displacement of another activity class while total time is kept constant [10] . For example, to estimate the effect of substituting one hour of standing for screen-time, screen-time is removed from a model adjusted for total time as follows: In the above example, the resulting hazard ratio (HR) for standing will indicate whether replacing screen time with standing is beneficially (if HR < 1 · 00) or detrimentally (if HR > 1 · 00) associated with all-cause mortality. We repeated a series of sensitivity analyses to examined the robustness of our results: a) using the unimputed dataset only; b) excluding those with pre-existing CVD (heart disease, stroke, and thrombosis), or diabetes, or cancer at baseline; c) excluding deaths in the first 24 months (n = 4714); d) excluding both b and c above, e) alternative manipulations of the SB variables are performed and shown in the Supplementary Appendix; f) stratifying by sleep time; g) change the cut-off of the piecewise sleep variable to 8 h/day. For comparability with a recent study that examined the associations between standing and allcause mortality, we repeated the partition models of the standing time exposure stratified by MVPA level using the 150 MVPA minutes/week as the cut off point for adherence to the World Health Organisation physical activity recommendations. Analyses were performed using SAS Software version 9 · 3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The reporting of this study conforms to the STROBE statement.
Results
During a mean-follow up time of 4.22 years (849,369 total person-years), 7,460 deaths were recorded (3 · 7 % of the sample). Table 1 presents participant characteristics by daily sitting time. Additional file 1: Table S1 presents the descriptive statistics of all exposure variables. Table 2 (Table 2) . Replacing walking or MVPA with any other behaviour was associated with increased risk. All these replacement effects are also presented graphically in Additional file 1: Figure S2 . All above observations were not materially different when we repeated analyses to the unimputed dataset (Additional file 1: Table S3 ). When analyses were restricted to healthy at baseline only participants (n = 143,680; 2690 deaths) associations in the partition models were somewhat attenuated, although the ISM results for screen time, sitting, standing, walking and MVPA followed broadly the same pattern as in the full sample (Table 3) and the same applied to the remaining 57,449 participants (4770 deaths) who had diabetes, or CVD or a history of cancer at baseline (Additional file 1: Table S4 ). Excluding those 4714 participants who died during the 24 months of follow up did not materially affect the results (Table 4) . Restricting analyses to those who were healthy at baseline and excluding events occurring the first 24 months (n = 142,768; 1,778 deaths) resulted in broadly similar results, although associations were generally attenuated and confidence intervals were Adjusted for sex, age, educational level, marital status, urban or rural residence, BMI, smoking status, self-rated health, receiving help with daily tasks for a long-term illness or disability, (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer), psychological distress, mutually adjusted for all activity classes, and total time in all activity classes c Multiple imputation to replace missing time of the activity classes (based on age, sex, and non-missing other activity classes variables) Table 3 Independent a and isotemporal substitution b effects of sleeping, screen time, sitting, walking and non-walking moderate to vigorous physical activity on all-cause mortality risk. Participants who were considered healthy at baseline, defined as those who were never diagnosed with cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer, (Imputed data Adjusted for sex, age, educational level, marital status, urban or rural residence, BMI, smoking status, self-rated health, receiving help with daily tasks for a long-term illness or disability, prevalent disease at baseline (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer), psychological distress, and mutually adjusted for all activity classes b Adjusted for sex, age, educational level, marital status, urban or rural residence, BMI, smoking status, self-rated health, receiving help with daily tasks for a long-term illness or disability, prevalent disease at baseline (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer), psychological distress, mutually adjusted for all activity classes, and total time in all activity classes c Multiple imputation to replace missing time of the activity classes (based on age, sex, and non-missing other activity classes variables) broader due to the dilution of the events rate (Additional file 1: Table S5 ). Different manipulations of the sitting and screen time variables (Additional file 1: Table S6-S7) 
Discussion
This is the first large-scale epidemiological study examining the replacement effects of sedentary time and other time-dependent behaviours on all-cause mortality using statistical modelling. Both screen time and total sitting time were independently associated with increased mortality risk, while standing, walking, and MVPA were associated with decreased mortality risk. We found beneficial associations for replacing sedentary time with equal amounts of sleeping (in participants who sleep < 7 h/day), standing, walking, and MVPA. Our results were robust to multiple measures that we took to minimize the chances of reverse causality.
Public health physical activity recommendations [21] are largely based on epidemiological evidence of nonsubstitution models. Our analyses suggest that the ISM [10] offers richer and more specific information than previous "static" methods. Because there seems to be a variation in the associations of most behaviours with mortality depending on the displaced activity, existing epidemiological evidence may underestimate the benefits of physical activity and the harms of sedentary behaviour. For example, the partition models showed that each hour/day of sitting is linked to an increased mortality risk of 3 % (2-4 %), but once the displaced activity is taken into account, this increased to 5 % (4-6 %) and 17 % (11-23 %) for displacing equal amounts of standing and MVPA, respectively.
For interventional targets, the most common scenario is that programs seek to reduce sitting and screen time and promote MVPA [22] . Interventions aimed at specifically replacing sitting with standing are less common and are mostly restricted to the occupational office-based environment [23] . Our results suggest that standing time also may be an additional promising interventional target. Given the evident difficulties in promoting MVPA at a population level, this approach might be promising for certain situations and populations/clinical groups where physical activity messages are difficult to disseminate. The only epidemiological study, to our knowledge, that specifically examined the associations of standing time with mortality [24] used a non-substitutional approach and found that the proportion of daily time spent on standing is associated with all-cause and CVD mortality in nearly inverse dose-response manner among the physically inactive participants only [24] . Our partition models suggested an independent beneficial effect of standing on mortality (3 % decrease in risk per hour of standing in the whole sample), and this association was present in both those who met and did not meet the physical activity recommendations. These beneficial associations of standing with mortality were even more substantial when standing time displaced SB. The cardiometabolic properties of standing have not been studied extensively, perhaps due to the absence of an established mechanism through which it may benefit health. A rodent modelbased hypothesis put forward over a decade ago suggested that prolonged sitting causes dramatic reductions of lipoprotein lipase activity compared to standing up or ambulating [25] , although human studies that manipulated experimentally sitting refute this hypothesis as there appears to be no benefit from replacing sitting with standing on blood lipid variables [26] [27] [28] . Instead, replacing sitting with standing [26, 29] or light-intensity walking [30] may improve postprandial blood glucose responses and energy expenditure [29] .
Assuming that our findings represent causal effects, substituting sitting with standing or other light-intensity PA may have considerable public health and clinical care implications, e.g. replacing three hours of sitting per day with standing may be associated with a cumulative decrease of 12-18 % in all-cause mortality risk. Working hours account for over half of total waking time [31] and workers in many professions spend on average more than 70 % of their work time sitting [32] . Unlike promoting physical activity, substitution of deskbased sitting for standing is a relatively straightforward intervention that has no additional time and location requirements. Objective British [33] and US data [34] indicate that on average people aged 70 years and older spent approximately 65-80 % of their waking time being sedentary. Substituting sedentary time with standing and light-intensity activity in this challenging age group may be promising.
The strengths of our study are the large populationbased sample, the availability of data on a broad range of PA-related behaviours and sleep that collectively account for the majority of the 24-hour daily cycle, the novel statistical approach that allows examination of replacement effects, and the multiple measures we took to reduce the chances of reverse causation and confounding. While the relatively low 45 and Up response rate (19 % [13] ) may be seen as a threat to the generalizability of our findings, it is unlikely that our results were materially compromised as relative risks based on internal comparisons are not dependent on the representativeness of the cohort. A previous analysis that compared a broad range of exposureoutcome associations in the 45 and Up cohort with another New South Wales population study with much higher response rate (~60 %) found that the relative risk estimates in the two studies were almost identical in both magnitude and direction [35] . A limitation of our work was that the exposures were only measured at baseline and our data did not reflect complete time-use as we lacked information on other light-intensity physical activity (non-walking/nonstanding activities <1 · 5 MET). Our measure of screen time did not differentiate between recreational and occupational screen time, as the health effects of TV and other recreational screen [5, 6] may be different to those of e.g. occupational computer use. Our study is based on statistical modeling and not on actual replacements of one activity with another. Our time-dependent variables were all self-reported although many have been previously validated and our results further support their convergent validity. Standing, sitting, and sleeping were measured on a different scale to walking and MVPA and this may have affected comparability of the responses to some extent. Physical activity may have been over-reported and sitting time under-reported due to social desirability bias. There was no information on walking pace so it is not possible to make inferences about its intensity.
Conclusions
Sedentary time was associated with increased risk and physical activity with decreased risk for all-cause mortality in adults aged ≥45 years. The magnitude of these effects varied broadly according to the behaviour displaced and there was evidence of an activity intensity-graded response. Isotemporal substitution modelling offers richer and more specific insights into the associations of each time-dependent activity class with mortality compared to traditional non-substitutional approaches.
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